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Circling the globe in 160 danger-filled days aboard a 15 m ketch 
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Kate bids tb .sailHhigh se:as alone 
By Jane Conyngham 

DURBAN - Sailing "junkie" 
Kate Steward knows it will take 
more than brawn to beat the -
high seas. Grey matter and 
emotional strength will see her 
through, she believes. 

The 30-year-old mother of one 
plans to break the record of the 
first woman to circle the globe 
alone by doing it in 160 days 
with6ut stopping. 

If she succeeds she will beat 
the remarkable record of 189 
days .set by Australian 
yachtswoman Kay Cottee, who 
became the first woman to sail 
single-handed around the world 
last year. _ 
~·Kafe,ayacht-brOkerand 

part-time yachting columnist 
for a Cape Town newspaper, 
hooked into the wind as a lithe 
teenager, and metaphorically, 
has not come to rest in port 
since. 

Already under her sailing belt 
are eight Atlantic crossings. Her 
first was at 16. 

'Ghastly' 

At 19 she was skipper of an 
all-women crew on a yacht in 
the Cape to Uruguay race. She 
describes the all-women 
experience as "ghastly". 

"Men as a team are far more 
enthusiastic and co-operative. 
Perhaps it's ego, but they get 
out there and do as much as 
they can. I'll never sail with an . 
all-women crew again." 

Kate's solo efforts have 
earned her the reputation of 
South Africa's best offshore 
yachtswoman. 

Her greatest achievement so 
far has been an Atlantic double 
crossing when she sailed alone 
for 71 days. · 

Kate doesn't mind being 
alone. The only thing that's 

;teward, a yamt broker and part-time yatching columnist, aims to sail the world on her own in 160 days 
. The only thi~rorrying her is that she will ,fniss her son, James, seei:i here with his adventurous .mum. 

wouki~ind difficult - from fthan brawn, are what will see down again in a wide loop really worrying her i 
her child behind whil 
sail for distant horiz 

James, her five-ye 
will stay with Kate's 
Cape Town for the fi months 
she will be away. Bu he won't 
be without his mom' voice. 
Kate plans to record ozens of 
tapes before she sets · ii. And 
she hopes to record t pes while 
on board and to dro em off 
with passing .ships. 

"Women are emotnally 
stronger than men. ey can 
cope with a lot of th'. gs men 

crises~ \o babies, to marriage. I /her through the 160 days when towards Cape Town. 
believe ~omen don't need phe will be alone except for the Kate is looking for 
brawn, they have that quality ~whales and sea birds. And the sponsorship of R600 000 to equip 
within. \ /Odd crackling of her radio. the yacht. She needs a movie 

"My biggest stumbling block . Kate will be sailing a 15 m, camera, telex machine (to 
on this trip will be emotional, r.rench-built ketch, lent to her record and publicise her trip), 
being away from James. ifree for a year by an as8ociate sophisticated radar and a radar 
Worrying about him and /from Cape Town, for the 22 000 alarm. 
in~si\ing him will aM to the ~' autical mile trip. The telex machine and 
strain of the trip. · Her route from Cape Town satellite newscasts, she says, 

"Brit in the thick of it, as a ' takes her south of Tasmania and will enable her to keep in daily 
woman, I can at least sit oo~n . New Zealand, round Cape Horn, contact. She also plans .to write 
and weep."- . · ~ast the Falkland Islands, up a book about her experiences as 

Kate belleves grey matter . he South American coast, the second woman to 
and emotiot1al strength, rather "\. cross the Equator and back circumnavigate the globe alone. 

"People ask me how I will 
cope with loneliness, but, 
believe me, between writing, 
filming, and managing 
everything, from cooking to 
erecting sails and repairing 
things, my day will be 
jam-packed. A yacht this size is 
normally sailed by a crew of 
five or six. There won't be a 
moment to get bored. 

"It's a personal challenge. I 
don't have anything to prove to 
the outside world, for me 
personal fulfilment is more 
important than breaking the 
record." 

No help 

During the solo world record 
attempt, Kate will not be 
allowed to pull into a port. She 
may not get water supplies, food 
or help with repairs. 

If all goes well, her only 
contact with humans will be 
offshore of Tasmania by 
helicopter and a second 
rendezvous months later off Rio. 

"You have to be a jack of all 
trades, with no deep freeze on 
board I'll have to put up with 
yukkie food, dehydrated and 
tinned." · 

Her biggest fear alone is 
smashing into a glacier, or pitch 
poling into the icy Antarctic. 

"I've never rolled over before, 
but I've had the mast under 
water and the keel above me 
and it's no fun. But I'm quite 
fatalistic. With my limited 
medical knowledge a broken 
arm or leg or appendicitis 
would be simply disastrous." 

-Icebergs and broken limbs 
aside; there is one thing that 
would really get to Kate. ~ 
"Excruciating toothache ~ 
be one of the things"! drrt'<" ~. 
most." q>c><i 


